
Our Plastic Solutions in  
Building & Construction
At the heart of your life

Ravago Manufacturing is a global producer of high-quality plastic compounds including polyolefins, thermoplastic 
elastomers, rubbers and engineering plastics. We offer both virgin and recycled grades in many polymer types  
and have extensive knowledge and expertise in the plastics industry. We work together with our customers to  
deliver solutions for their most demanding application needs.

DIY & professional applications
Our high-quality plastic compounds can be used across a wide range of building and construction applications. 
With many combinations of fillers and additives available, you can achieve the desired performance for your  
application. Flame retardant options are also available for many grades. We offer both virgin and recycled  
compounds depending on your requirements.

Here are just some of the places you can already find Ravago products in building and construction:

Enester® PBT
Stiffener element  
in window profiles

Ravaflex® rubber
Window profiles

Enflex® TPO
Roof membranes

Ravaflex® rubber
Roofs

Ravatherm®

Insulation

Ravamid® PA
Window & door  
components

Ensoft® SEBS | 
Enflex® TPV
Door/window  
sealing profiles

Ravamid PA® | Hylon® PA
Window thermal barrier

Mafill® PP
Terrace pedestals

Mafill® PP
Drainpipes 

Post-industrial recycled content

Mafill® PP
Waste pipes

Mafill® PP
Pipes for electrical cables

Ravaflex® rubber
Flooring

Ravamid® PA
Construction dowels

Sicoflex® ABS | Mablex® PC/ABS
Switch frames & housings

Enflex® TPV
Pipe seals

Ravaflex® rubber
Sewage pipe sealants

Sicoflex® ABS
Light switches



Electrical & electronics
Ravago compounds can also be used in many electrical and electronics applications. Whether you are looking for 
UV stability, impact resistance, heat stability or colourability, we’ve got you covered with a wide range of fillers and 
additives to choose from, as well as flame retardant options. Both virgin and recycled compounds are available to 
suit your needs.

Here are just one example of where you may find our products in a solar panel application:

Contact us
We would love to hear from you and discuss further how we can support you in your building & construction  
and Electrical & Electronic (E&E) applications. You can also reach out to us for product design recommendations 
and advice on designing for recycling.

www.ravagomanufacturing.com  |  info@ravagomanufacturing.com |      Ravago Manufacturing Europe    

Hylon® PA | Ravamid® PA
Fuse box housing

Enester® PBT
Circuit breakers

Scolefin® PP | Mafill® PP  
Mounting structure system

Ravamid® PA
PV cell frames

RavaSafe®

Power cable
Ravaflex® rubber
Cable bedding

Mafill® PP
Cable channels

Ravaflex® rubber
Sealing gaskets

Mablex® PC/ASA
Outdoor component housings

Post-industrial recycled content

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ravago-manufacturing-europe

